
Wickersley Parish Council 

2021 01 12 ENVIRONMENT MINUTES 

Minutes of the Environment Committee Meeting 
Held at 6.30pm on Tuesday 12th January 2021 via the Microsoft Teams platform 

  
 
Members: Cllrs: P Beighton (Chair), A Gibson, C Grimes, T Nurse, K Phillips, A 

Bates 
 

In Attendance: Cllrs: P Beighton (Chair), C Grimes, Alan Gibson, K Phillips, A Bates 
S Fletcher (Deputy Clerk) 

  
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting, the chair outlined her expectations for the 
meeting and checked that all participants interact on the Microsoft Teams platform. 
 

 
379     To receive apologies for absence  

 
Apologies were received and accepted from Councillor Trevor Nurse. 
 

380 To approve the minutes of the Environment Committee held on 26th October 2020 
 
 
Resolved: Minutes approved and signed as a true record by the Chair 
 
 

381 To resolve if members of the press and public are to be excluded from any agenda items of 
the meeting due to the nature of the business to be transacted.  Under Public Bodies 
(Admission to Meetings) Act 1960, S1 (2)) 
 
Non present and no exclusions 
 

382    To note any matters arising from the meeting of 26th October 2020 
. 
There were no matters arising, items are included on the Agenda to progress and update. 
 

383   To receive a financial update to 14th December 2020 
 
The deputy clerk directed members to the circulated report and added that since the report  
had been produced further payments were to be included, the honorarium for Tanyards  
toilets for Quarters 1,2 and 3 total £393.75, the washing unit service contract for Tanyard  
toilets initiated £648 plus VAT and the new bench £410.24 plus VAT. She added that a  
timed delivery payment is required for the bench to coincide with our staff working hours. 
The deputy clerk also indicated that it is the intention to review the annual contract for the 
Tanyard refuse collection as the service provided is not acceptable. 
 
 
The report is on the next page  
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Financial Statement for Wickersley 

Parish Council

Financial Report to 14/12/2020

As at 

14/12/2020

Commited  to 31 

Mar 2020

Total 

projected  to            

31 Mar 2021

Budget    2020-

21

Surplus/-Deficit 

projection to     31 

Mar 2020

Comment

Handypersons materials 166.70 600.00 766.70 800.00 -33.30

Tanyard - refuse collection 1,649.90 1,100.00 2,749.90 3,000.00 -250.10

Tanyard toilets - Maintenance 51.08 600.00 651.08 1,000.00 -348.92

Tanyard toilets - ground rent 100.00 0.00 100.00 100.00 0.00

Tanyard toilets - warden honorarium 0.00 525.00 525.00 525.00 0.00

Tanyard toilets - non domestic rates 1,060.38 0.00 1,060.38 0.00 1,060.38

Tanyard toilets - RMBC water & electricity  270.86 500.00 770.86 800.00 -29.14

Tanyard - rock salt / gritting 0.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 0.00

Monthly gardening contract 0.00 9,000.00 9,000.00 9,000.00 0.00

Up for tender 2021, Bill 

received for 19-20, for 

£8820, accounted for as 

creditor 19/20 accounts

Gardening & landscaping work-other 0.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 0.00

Up for tender 2021 , Bill 

received for 19-20, for 

£2016, accounted for as 

creditor 19/20 accounts

Christmas Lights - maintenance 3,966.20 2,033.80 6,000.00 6,000.00 0.00

Total Environment 7,265.12 16,458.80 23,723.92 23,325.00 398.92

 
 
There were no direct questions relating to the budget figures, but the provision of the  
Christmas lights performance for 2020 and the preparation for quotation for the 2021 was  
discussed. The deputy clerk advised that the contractor is ready to take down the lights that  
they installed. It is the intention to provide potential contractors with clear information for the  
2021 switch on. 
 
383.1 To identify savings for 2021 – 2022 Budget 
 
It was noted that a full parish finance and budget meeting had taken place on 11th January  
2021 to discuss these matters. 
 
Resolved: Budget figures are approved 
 

384   To consider other issues relating to the environment, to include: - 
 
  384.1 To receive an update and agree progress for signage 
   
The deputy clerk provided a brief resume of the timeline of events and updated the 
members that despite several reminders over the last year, dialogue has only recently 
recommenced with officers at RMBC to discuss suitable locations that would be supported 
from the Highways perspective and legal guidelines for signage. This matter was discussed 
at length including the dismay on how long this is taking, suitable locations and the 
probable change in the aspiration for the design to represent Wickersley. The viability and 
logistic issues of replacing the existing signage was also discussed. Following the 
discussion, it was agreed that a proposal covering preferred options is sent to RMBC to 
agree signage for Northfield Lane as this is the most problematic from the highways 
perspective and dialogue is maintained. 
 
Resolved: Deputy Clerk to progress 

   
384.2 To receive an update and agree progress for bench refurbishment 

    
The deputy clerk updated members that the latest bench in the refurbishment programme     
should be installed this week unfortunately, there had been a delivery issue last week. 
The next phase, it is hoped will include the enhancement of the land in front of the Co-op  
store on the Tanyard parade of shops. 
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384.3 To receive an update for Tanyard toilets hand-dryers service contract 
 
The deputy clerk updated members that the service contract was in place a brief discussion 
followed about the breadth of the contract and the services provided. 
The deputy clerk added that the toilets were closed to the public during the current lockdown 
period. 
  
384.4 To receive an update Moorlands – Tree Maintenance- interference with BT lines 
 
The deputy clerk updated members that enquiries have been made through the generic 
email contact with RMBC trees and woodland services to establish details of a survey 
carried out approximately 3 years ago, she added that there is a new Manager of the 
section, requests have been made directly to him although there is an email address query. 
A discussion followed including the importance of cataloguing and updating the information 
and having a maintenance programme in place very similar to the Woodland Management 
Plan. It was noted that provision had not been specifically included in the current budget 
calculations but can be built in. 
 
Resolved: Deputy Clerk to progress 
 

 
385 Tanyard Shops – Working party (PB,CG,AB) update to discuss plans and  

    improvement        Wickersley PC Minute 5854 
  

The chair updated the members that the working party had viewed land - the site previously 
used for the siting of recycling bins in front of the co-op store on the Tanyard parade - and 
positive ideas were discussed including raised beds, seating, incorporating natural stone 
materials to reflect the heritage of Wickersley where appropriate, with the possibility of an 
electrical supply for seasonal displays and a story board to illustrate the heritage/history of 
Wickersley. At present RMBC has patched the uneven surface and it is a blank canvas. 
Councillor Bates volunteered his services to draw out the area and circulate the plan, so 
everyone can come forward with practical suggestions, a design and layout can be agreed. 
A licence application and detailed plan can then be submitted to RMBC as landowner. 

     
385.1 To consider and approve Licence Application and Improvement Plan 

submission of Plan and application to Rotherham MBC 

 

This will be progressed following the conclusion of actions covered in minute 385 

 

 
386 Gardening contract Renewal 2021 –  

 

          386.1   Receive an update (Chair and Vice Chair)  
 

The chair updated members that together with the Vice Chair had carried out tour of 
Wickersley to view the items on the gardening contract schedule and amendments 
were suggested to the scheme. It is noted that the winter planting of the high-level 
baskets on Northfield and Morthen should not be included as there is minimal impact 
for cost outlay, this will enable a saving to be made. 

 
386.2   To receive update from Cllr Andrew Bates for amalgamation of contracts  

(Env & Rec)   
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Councillor Bates updated members that he had viewed the Environment Gardening 
and Landscaping schedule which has numerous elements, and as chair of the 
Recreation Committee the Grounds Maintenance schedule. The intention is not 
necessarily to merge the contracts but to get best value, streamline the requirements 
of both schedules to work better for the parish. Three key elements are identified as 
a common ground. These elements are grass cutting, hedge trimming and weed 
killing and can easily be incorporated into the Recreation grounds maintenance 
schedule. .A discussion followed and goal is that value for money is to be achieved 
for the parish, schedules can be circulated for both Environment and Recreation, 
interested parties can choose to submit a tender for one or both contracts. During the 
discussion it was agreed to lessen the environmental impact of printing and posting 
to supplying electronic versions of the schedule and supporting information. It was 
recognised and agreed that liaison between the two committees is key to achieving a 
positive and productive outcome for the parish. 

 
Resolved: Deputy Clerk to progress 
    

     
387 Note the Dates for Meeting for 2021 

 
        Tuesday 12th January 2021 

Tuesday 13th April 2021 
Tuesday 6th July 2021 
Tuesday 2nd November 2021 

         
        To beheld at 6.30pm via the Teams platform while restrictions in place 
 
 
The meeting closed at 8.05 pm 
 
 
Chairperson………………….............. Date ……………………………..  


